August/September 2015

SOONER STAR NEWS
President’s Message
We’re now into the last half of 2015
(already?) and it has been a busy but
fruitful year for our Section. In
January, we were pleased to honor Dr.
Roland and Kelsey Walters for their 30
years of service with our Section.
We’ve welcomed the new MBOKC
general manager, Todd Bondy, to OKC
and were fortunate to have Todd as our
guest in February. OKC City
Counselor, Meg Salyer, was our guest
in March and, based on feedback
comments, we will look forward to having Meg return next year. Our
2015 Car Show was a great success at its new venue in the Boathouse
District. Nearly 30 terrific Mercedes-Benz automobiles, highlighted by
John Bower’s beautiful silver 1954 300SL Gullwing were displayed on
the green near the Chesapeake Finish Line Tower. Capping off the event
was the awards banquet where, along with the Jaguar Club, we raised over
$12,000 supporting the American Red Cross. Our members traveled in
April to Fort Sill to tour the military museum and then last month the
Section revived its annual picnic, which was held at Hafer Park in
Edmond. The good attendance, the good food and the good time all
means we are looking forward to next year’s picnic. All in all, a great sixmonth of Section activities and we look forward to the line-up for the rest
of our year.
Several weeks ago I received a call from Gene Jurick, our South Central
Regional Director, informing me of the good news that our Section had
been awarded the 2015 MBCA Public Service Award. This is certainly an
honor to be recognized by our National leadership and quite gratifying
considering our Section’s relative size compared to very large Sections
around the country. We presented the award to the Section at the July
Board meeting with Vice President Bill Nash summarizing the Section’s
2014 community service activities, which the award signifies.
Congratulations to each individual Section member who had a part in
these activities the led to this award.
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President’s Message Continued….
So, my message this month is this. We are an active Section with a variety of activities for our members to take part in. If you
have not been a part of the car show, the driving events, the picnic or attended a monthly dinner meeting lately, you’re missing
out. We strive to have something for each of our Members and the friendships gained by participating are the best aspect of
your participation. I hope to see a great group at our August meeting. Plan now to attend.
Logged onto our Facebook page recently, or at all? If not, you’re missing a fun opportunity to see some great Mercedes-Benz
photography. Each day, an interesting Mercedes-Benz automobile, ranging from the rare to the unusual, is featured on the site.
Did you know we have people from around the world log onto our page daily to check out these photos? I encourage you to
not only go to the site regularly to see these great photos. Be sure to “Like” our page and photos.

220S Ponton Restoration Part X
By Charles Boyd

The paint is now on the 220S and it is now back in
Duncan. The next step is the assembly. This includes
chrome, rubber, wood, window regulators,
windshield, wood, upholstery and carpet. Each part
presents its own complications. We started at the rear
and have the trunk seal and chrome in place. The
back bumper is assembled and installed. The tires are
mounted, balanced and installed. The 2” wide
whitewalls look great with the hubcaps and chrome
beauty rims.
The next item was the windshield and chrome around
it. To start with we found the windshield seal, which was original Mercedes, was one and a half inch too
big. The logistics involved is resolving what to do took about two days since Mercedes did not have a
replacement and no other sources could help. We placed it around the windshield and cut it to size.
Then we glued it back together and installed the chrome trim, which was no small chore. Then it was
time to put the assembly in place. About an hour and a half, the windshield was in place. Fortunately we
were aware that the wooden dash had to be put in place before the windshield was installed and we had
it in. The only thing that has us perplexed is how to hold the dash solidly in place but I am certain we
will figure this out eventually. We have started installing items such as the clock, ashtray, wiper switch,
cigar lighter and instrument console. All in all, it is looking more like a classic Mercedes so the assembly
will continue.
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www.mbokc.com
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Central Oklahoma Section Picnic
By Bill Nash

“It was a dark and stormy night” or that was what the weathermen were forecasting after days of rain.
What to do, cancel the picnic or take our chances, we decided to chance it. Saturday morning was
overcast and dropped a brief morning shower, but the rest of the day was nice. We had a good turnout,
26 members and guests took a chance on the weather to join in the festivities, including Fran and Charles
Boyd, who drove to Edmond from Duncan. It felt like a family get together.
Everyone had a good time and enjoyed beef brisket, baked beans, potato salad, cantaloupe and
watermelon at lunch.
A big thank you to Kenny & Mike for the photography of the event.
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Picnic pictures continued…
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Picnic pictures continued…
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President Charles
Woods presenting
check to this year’s
Car Show beneficiary
American Red Cross.
Also present Vice
President, Bill Nash
and Car Show Chair,
Paul Rodesney.

www.allstarmotors.com
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Mercedes Spotting

Spotted by Tom Whiteley in OKC

Spotted by Masood Khan in Edmond

If you spot an interesting Mercedes-Benz, take a picture and email to the Editor

301 W 15th St Edmond, OK 73013
(405) 341-6030 or 1 800-341-6030
http://silverstarimports.com
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Calendar of Events 2015
August 1st;

Coffee & Cars, OKC

August 18th;

Member’s monthly dinner meeting
@ Mimi’s Café, Memorial Rd. OKC.
(405) 302-3830.

Sooner Star News
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Editor: Masood Khan
Asst. Editors: Bill Nash & Ed Hoag
Contributing Credits for this issue: Bill Nash, Charles Boyd,
Charles Woods, Masood Khan, Mercedes-Benz Classic etc.
Photography Credits for this issue: Kenny Hoffman, Mike
Diple, Tom Whiteley, Masood Khan, Daimler AG, Google etc.
Advertising Chair: Greg Morgan, gmorgan41@gmail.com

September 5th; Coffee & Cars
September 15th; Member’s monthly dinner meeting
@ Bravo Cucina Italiano, OKC.
(405) 751-7400.
rd
October 3 ; Coffee & Cars, OKC
October 10th; Board of Directors Meeting.
October 17th; Driving Event, Wichita Mountains.
October 20th; Member’s monthly dinner meeting
@ Stonebridge Clubhouse, Edmond.
November 7th; Coffee & Cars, OKC
November 17th; Member’s monthly dinner meeting
@ El Chico’s, Quail Springs.

The Sooner Star News is published bi-monthly by the Central
Oklahoma Section of the Mercedes-Benz Club of America, as a
benefit of MBCA Membership. Subscriptions for non-members
are not available. Rates for advertising are available from the
Advertising Chair, whose address and phone number are on the
back cover. The Editor reserves the right to edit all submitted
material.
Permission to reprint any original article is hereby expressly
granted to other MBCA Sections. Opinions expressed are those
of the authors and not necessarily those of either MBCA or the
Central Oklahoma Section. Neither MBCA nor the Central
Oklahoma Section endorses products or services, but may, as a
part of our informational activities, allow them to be cited in
articles and notices.
The trade names and trademarks “Mercedes-Benz,”
“Mercedes,” and the three-pointed star in a circle, are owned by
Daimler AG and are authorized for use by its licensees, which
include MBCA, exclusively. Contact MBCA’s National
Business Office for additional information.
MBCA Central Oklahoma Section
P. O. Box 1518, Edmond, OK 73083-1518
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Editor’s Note
“It does not matter how slowly you go as long as you do not stop.” Confucius
At the April 2015 Board of Directors Meeting I asked
Advertising Committee Chair Greg Morgan, if he
would be able to get one more half page advertisement
for the Newsletter. The reason was to add four more
pages to the Newsletter and additional revenue was
needed to cover the cost of those extra pages. Greg
delivered very fast, Thoroughbred Motors is our new
advertiser, and thus Sooner Star News has grown to
sixteen pages.
It is not just the Newsletter, but slowly progress is happening in the Section on various fronts. In the past
six months we have received the Public Service Award, had a visit by Terry Kiwala, MBCA National
President, held another successful Car Show, were the first Section Newsletter to interview a sitting
MBCA President, have revived the Annual Picnic and the list goes on. So you see we have not stopped,
though slowly but we are moving and in the right direction.
Masood Khan

www.pope-law.com
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Karl Benz Inventor of the Motorized Bus
By Masood Khan

Due to slow sales of Karl Benz’s automobiles in the beginning, Karl had this ingenious idea to make a motorized
vehicle available to a wider public. Thus he invented the first motorized bus. The first bus was delivered to the
“Netphener Omnibus-Gesellschaft GmbH” bus company in the Siegerland region of Germany, and went into
service on March 18, 1895.
Equipped with a rear mounted 5 horsepower single cylinder engine and a carriage body, the bus could carry seven
passengers and the driver.
Daimler however delivered the first bus, with four-cylinder engine in 1899 to London and later to Bavarian postal
service that launched a motorized postal service that carried passengers as well. By 1913 Bavarian postal service
was operating with 226 buses on more than hundred routes.

Welcome New Members
Gayle Svehring- Guthrie, OK
Jim Westfall, Oklahoma City, OK
Steve Westfall, Oklahoma City, OK

Money can't buy happiness,
but it's a lot more comfortable
to cry in a Mercedes than on a
bicycle.
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Thoroughbred Motors

Specializing in quality automobiles since 1982
9615 Broadway Extension, Oklahoma City, OK 73114.
(405) 848-0098
www.thoroughbredmotors.com

Design & copyright Masood Khan

Mercedes-Benz C111
By Masood Khan

Mercedes-Benz Museum in Stuttgart is having a
special exhibit through November 15th, on display the
C111 models. Bruno Sacco designed wedge shaped
car with orange paint (officially, rosé wine), fiberglass
bodywork, roof-hinged gullwing doors and a 280horsepower three-rotor Wankel engine was originally
revealed at the 1969 Frankfurt Auto Show.
At that time Rotary Wankel engines were thought to
be the power plants of the future, and Mercedes
wanted a suitably exotic test platform to study this new engine. At 1970 Geneva Auto Show Mercedes presented
the C 111-II. This was an updated version with a 350hp four-rotor Wankel engine that could propel the C 111-II to
100km/h (62mph) in 4.8 seconds and on to a top speed of 300km/h. Later versions of C111 got turbo-diesel
engines and set world speed records. Ten years later the final version had a 500hp, 4.8 liter, V8 gas engine that set
a speed record of 251 mph on a closed circuit. Though these cars never saw production and were used as test
mules but they have a huge contribution in the development of the modern day Mercedes vehicles.
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Central Oklahoma Section Receives MBCA 2015 Public Service Award
By Bill Nash

The award was based on the following four
activities:
1. Charity Event: Annual Concours/Car Show:
a. This event is jointly sponsored by the MBCA
Central Oklahoma Section and the JCNA Central
Oklahoma Jaguar Association. Both Clubs receive
strong support from Mercedes-Benz of Oklahoma
City and Jaguar of Oklahoma City. The 2014 show
was titled Concours in the Park and was held on
May 9 & 10, 2014.
b. The main objective at the auction/banquet is to
raise money for our designated charity. Each Club
solicits auction items from local and national
businesses. We hold both a silent and a live
auction. In 2014, we raised $14,600.00 to support
Life Change Ballroom and their programs in
Oklahoma City schools.
2. Exposure of the Brand: The event is held in the
park across from both dealerships, and the Auction and Banquet are held in the Mercedes
showroom, providing additional exposure for the event.
3. Public Service Event: Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma – “Fighting Hunger …Feeding
Hope”:
a. The MBCA Central Oklahoma Section and the JCNA Central Oklahoma Jaguar Association
jointly sponsor this annual event. We had a great turn out of volunteers this year: 11 from the
Jaguar Club and 12 from our Section.
b. Our group packed 499 cases, weighing 7,356 lbs. This is the equivalent of 6,130 individual
meals.
c. The Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma helps the charitable community effectively feed
people in need. The Food Bank serves 53 central and western Oklahoma counties.
3. General Statement: The Central Oklahoma Section has joined with the Central Oklahoma
Jaguar Association to conduct joint events to support non-profit organizations serving the
needy in Central Oklahoma. By joining efforts we have raised over $85,000.00 in the last ten
years. In addition our Clubs have provided volunteer support to the Regional Food Bank for
the past several years.
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What I drive…

What I think I drive…

What my colleagues think I drive…

What my wife thinks I drive.
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Mercedes-Benz Club of America
Central Oklahoma Section
P. O. Box 1518, Edmond, OK 73083-1518

www.centralok.mbca.org/

Mercedes-Benz Club of America
www.mbca.org
Central Oklahoma Section Officers & Directors
Regional Director South Central Region: Gene Jurick, gjurick@tx.rr.com

Directors
Tom Davis
Bobbye Van Horn
Jeff Leatherock
Greg Morgan
Paul Rodesney
Mary Williams

(405) 340-0993
(405) 340-5919
(405) 943-9795
(405) 615-2501
(405) 620-0124
(405) 525-0633

Officers Central Oklahoma Section
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Charles Woods (405) 359-2821
Bill Nash
(405) 478-7677
Masood Khan (405) 326-2531
Ed Hoag
(405) 341-3578

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mercedes-Benz-Club-of-America-Central-Oklahoma-Section/116487505215294
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